Scam of the Week™
November 9, 2012
Gabriel has blown his horn for Darrell K Royal, sunrise July 6, 1924,
sunset November 7, 2012. Hard to believe that a man from Hollis, Oklahoma
made University of Texas football and Willie, Waylon and the boys.

Darrell and Willie at the picnic 1974
My first encounter with DKR was in 1973, my first year at the University of
Texas law school, when Mattʼs El Rancho was on the north side of Cesar Chavez
across from what is now the Four Seasons which would become Mattʼs next
location before the move to South Lamar in 1984 when the restaurant was traded
and the parking lot was sold saving depreciation recapture on the building which
is very very nice and can still be done today even after the Bush tax cuts expire.
Anyway I am seated where I can see Mr. Martinez greeting when in walks
Mr. Royal and a long hair, redheaded fellow wearing a cowboy hat who I later
figured out was Willie Nelson his own self.

Joke of the Week™ - In Las Vegas a beautiful blonde was down to her
last $20 at the roulette wheel. She pleaded to the guys standing around her tits
“What should I do, what should I do?” . . . . visit

The Reverend Tony™ for the

Joke of the Week™.
Scam of the Week™ - Texas 130 is now open to drive 85 mph, wild hogs
notwithstanding so The Reverend Tony™ took advantage especially since it was
daylight when the wild hogs donʼt run across the road and 130 is “toll free until
November 11”. To make a long story and a very nice drive short, this happened
Wednesday a week ago and the toll fee arrived by mail two days later. Toll of
$1.85 and no TexTag fine of $1.10 for a total of $2.95 which was paid on Monday
with a check for $3.00.
Football - Texas will operate out of the wishbone against Iowa State
tomorrow from 11 am cst only on Longhorn Network. The Reverend Tony™
makes it 1-3 that the first play will be the option pass to the tight end made
famous by James Street to Randy Peschel at 2.30 of this video. Thrills me stll.
Oklahoma hosts Baylor from 2:30 pm on ABC.
The BCS Championship according to

The Reverend Tony™ will now

publish on Tuesday as the poll is released on Monday.
Fútbol - Arsenal host Fulham needing, really really needing all three
points. From The Emirates, 9:00 am cst tomorrow on ESPN2.
Sun Hing say “You will get more than you ask for.”

Password tonight is Dharma. Peace, love and margaritas, I remain The
Reverend Tony™.
Formula Une™ - Next Friday begins the first practice for the Grand Prix
of Austin, and The Reverend Tony™ has it on dubious authority that the usual
telecast of the race including practice and qualifying will be blacked out in the
Austin viewing market.
Polyticks - Congratulations to Obambi the 44th president of US.
Light, sweet crude settled at $85.09 down 2.3% as is natural gas is teady
freddie at $3.608. The €uro is down a bit to $1.2750.
5 dead last week in The War Without End, Amen™. 283 for the year and
counting.
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